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Memorial service held for Professor Gearheart
LORI FERRELL

UC I

A memorial service was held for Professor Gearheart on Feb. 26
photos by Tom Stead and Lori Ferrell

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

memorial service for
Professor Phillip
Gearheart was held
the afternoon of Feb.
26. The service was a chance for,
faculty, students, administrato
and family members to share the"
thoughts, feelings and stories
about the Shawnee State Univer
sity ceramics professor.
Gearheart died Feb. 19 o
unknown causes, although a
stroke is suspected, according to
Tom Stead, the Art Chair. He had
been~heartprnhlems
for a while, bu~ his death was stil
sudden. He had taught classes as
normal and seemed to being feel~
ing fine when he left the campus.
At the memorial, several
people came forward tQ tell the.
stories about Gearheart. Stead
started off telling how Gearheart
came to be at the university. Man~
of his students told of how he
changed their lives and taught
them more than they expected.
Gearheart's dedication to teach.:
ing was made clear t~rough the
words of his former students.
Gearheart taught ceramics for
ten years at SSU, after leaving
Indonesia, where he had been
helping set up a school.
• SEE RELATED STORY ON PAGE 3

Vice Rector of University of James I Moore named
visits Shawnee State
·
financial aid director
TRACEY DOOLEY

UC I

REPoRTER

ednesday, Feb.
25, marked the
settlement of negotiations for the
foreign exchange of faculty, staff
and students between Shawnee
State University and the
Universitat Jaume I~ located in
Castellon, a province of Valencia,
Spain, on the Mediterranean
coast. In an initial visit to the
University of James the •First
(English translation), English/
Linguistics Professor Frank
Byrne and SSU President Clive
Veri signed a general agreement
between the two universities April
30, 1997.
Vice Rector oflnternational

l

lj

Relations for the Universitat
Jawne I, Dr. Inrnaculada Fortanet
·G6mez, finalized the terms ofthe
foreign exchange program with
the aid of SSU's own Dr. John
Lorentz and Dr. Julia Coll. Dr.
Lorentz said, "There was some
·giveand take, but I.firmly believe
we have a fair agreement which
will serve as the ·basis of a very
long and fruitful relationship with
the Spanish university." Shawnee
State University has the distinction of being the first American
college to reach an agreement
with University James I. The foreign exchange program offers
SSU's faculty and student members an invaluable opportunity to
experience life in the coastal city
of Castellon, Spain.

One of the key aspects of this
arrangement is that there is a good
deal of assistance offered in the
terms of the agreement; the only
additional expense in going to
Spain will be the round-trip plane
ticket. Room· and board and
tuition will be equivalent to that
of SSU. College credits are
guaranteed to transfer between
both universities. Students will
have .a host available for any
support that might be needed to
complete their transition successfully. Mentoring assistance or
tutoring and counseling will also
be provided.
lf students are interested in
taking advantage of this opportunity, they should contact the
Center for International Programs

and Activities. Four students will
be selected to participate in the
first foreign exchange program.
Applicants should have an interest in experiencing life in Spain.
Their program of study should
correspond with what University
James I offers. Of course, a
facilityfortheSpanishlanguage
is a plus, although not a requirement, as there are limited
programs offered by the university in English. As this program
progresses, Lorentz expects the
number of students accepted to
increase.
In addition to Spain, negotiationsformanyothercountriesare
now in the works. An initial
contact has already been made
with a German university.

p

MACK SHELTON JR.

UC (REPORTER

atricia Moore was
named Shawnee State
University's new Director of Financial Aid
Tuesday, February 24, after an
extensive campus-wide search.
Thesearchwasinitiatedwhenthe
previous director submitted his
resignation in early February.
Moore, who previously
worked as Executive Assistant to
the president of the university, has
served as Director of Financial
Aid for Ohio University from
1970 to 1973. Familiar with the
campus population, she has
worked at SSU when it was still
Ohio University, Portsmouth. She
went on to earn her M. Ed. from

the University of Dayton and
taught business classes at SSU.
Her experience with people and
her strong business b~ckground
helped the committee in
choosing her for the position.
· . The call to fill the position of
Director went out nationwide
several months ago. The
response produced a small
amount of applicants. After two
changes of directorship, the call
went out again this time on
campus and the response was
more favorable. Members of the
search committee said that the
campus-wide approach would be
more advantageous for the
university. The selectee would
have extensive knowledge of the
campus and students.
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I SSCS President address
To the Editors:
Your note to the letters section of
the current Chronicle announces
the laudable ambition "to publish
the students' views." It is followed
by a lengthy attack on the views,
as well as the academic background, .of Professor Robert
Forrey. If Vera Tas is a student
at Shawnee State, am I cynical
to assume that she (I likewise
assume Vera is female; if I am
wrong, my apology) is registered
under a name different that the
one at the bottom of her letter?
As a corollary to that question,
by what lexical dispensation can
this scurrilous, nasty diatribe be
described as a "l~tter?" If Vera
Tas is a pun on the latin for "truth"
(aii supposition that would

almost rule out the pos.sibility that

it is an undergraduate composition), she should know that
opinion need not hide, in our
academy of rational inquiry,
behind a nom de plume.
Still, the above suppositions
would be extraneous were the
contents of the putative letter
anything more than a personal
attack on someone who has put
thoughtful considerations to
paper. I confess that I had not
seen the professor's comments
until my attention was caught by
the hatchet job in the Chronicle.
When I found the article, I was
surprised to see that it had not
been offered to the Sentinel by
Professor Forrey, but that it had
been written primarily for the
edification of' 'the two faculty representatives on the presidential
search committee." How it found
its way into the hands of the
Sentinel is not discussed. Since
Professor f'orrey has, to my
knowle·dge, begun no suit to
surpress, I infer that it was published with at least his tacit
approval. It seems, however, an
equally justifiable inference that
his letter, as a private document,
. was not meant to embarrass
members of the university community. Anyone who reads it with
attention will see that it is not even
about the students, or the faculty,
of this institutio,n. It concerns,
rather, the amount of money (Mr
Forrey thinks it's too much) the
trustees have agreed to pay president Veri for the execution and
evacuation of his duties (Professor Forrey thinks his completion
of said duties was insufficient; it
is to that end that he adduces the
administrative opinion that has so
exercised Vera Tas.) Forrey's
point is that the community need
be vigilant lest corporate parties
use their appointed power to

unwarranted attack on the person who wrote it? Finally, ifl am
right in ~ing the final sentence
gfthe letter as a warning of bodily
harm to those who dissent, is it
really the Chronicle's mission to
publish the threats of thugs?
BrianRichards ·
Adjunct Instructor
What, then, has the professor
done to merit the vicious atack the
Chronicle has seen fit to publish
The Chronicle is pleased to
by invoking "the voice of the
student?'' Someone evidently felt print your thoughtful, wellpersonally insulted by the fact that considered letter. You raise
he mentions that many "adminis- some important concerns, and
trators from the midwest" have a the Chronicle encourages everydim view of the relative value of one interested to methodically
an education from Shawnee reqd all publications involved
State, since that is the main point in this matter to "get the whole
Tas chooses to attack. Her story, " as it were. Most ofyour
argument appears to be that Letter questions Vera Tas'
Professor Farrey is not using motivations and methods.
current information, though tie Since the Chronicle cannot
never claims to, merely asserting spet;ik for Tas, we cannot
that his is using "the most current address those concerns directlj.
evaluation" ofthe group he cites. However, you do make some
Does Tas really consider that points we feel we can address.
more current statistics would (If I have misread any part of
reveal a dramatic reversal of stan- your letter, allow me to apolodards at SSU? If so, she should gize, much as you have done.)
First, yo.ur thoughtful
perhaps consult other st1,1dents on
campus, who might be able h~r appeal for a suitable "lexical
dispensation" can be answered
an alternative opinion.
as follows: Wehster's New
Twentieth
Century Dictionary
Either way, doesn't thi~ seem a
rather slight excuse for such viru- Second Edition defines "letter"
lent invective? Does pointing out as "a writ~en or printed
what is general opinion in the aca- personal or business message,
demic community make on~ an usually sent by mail in an en"eastern, high falutin', you- velope." ¼>ra Tas' submission
can't-tell-me-nuttin' ,[sic) egg- qualifies as a letter according
head?" Is calling anyone a "pig" to these criteria. While it may
in the Chronicle calculated to hav,{!, been written somewhat
impress midwestern university unusually far a 1£tter; it. most
administrators concerning the certainly is one.
Secondly, your inference that
intellectual prowess of the comundergraduates are unlikely to
munity at Shawnee?
know the Latin term for truth
Why ifit is Tas's brief to enlighten (veritas) is unfounded, in our
us concerning the flaws in opinion. In actuality, it would
Forrey's reasoning, is the main be ptesumption on our part to
point of the professor's letter assume that "Vera Tas" is
never even mentioned? Forrey indeed q pun on the Latin term.
has issued a pointed, uncompro- However, even if it is, I believe
mising attack on President Veri that many Shawnee State
and the trustees who appointed undergraduates could have a
and rewarded him. What is Tas's familiarity with the word.
The third matter concerns
rebuttal to these charges? Is there
no "student" ready to defend the the meaning of the final senpresident's character, or at least tence of Vera Tas' letter. As I
said, we cannot speak jar Tas,
his performance?
but it seems to us that the final
I admit my ignorance of the mat- sentence is ~n indication that
ter. A lowly adjunct, it is the wish those involved in Tas ' literary
. of all that I not concern myself "drinki,;_g party" will end up
with the labors and rewards of my "comatose in the hospital"
academic and administrative bet- after imbibing too mu'ch alcoters, but get on with the Her:culean hol. I assure you that if the
task of instructing the oft-forgot- Chronicle had perceived the letten students. Still, I wonder: If ter as a threat of bodily harm,
Tas is so incensed with Professor we would not have published
Forrey's letter, why does she not it. Once again, the ·chronicle
address it on its merits, rather thanks y_ou for your interest.
-Lori Ferrell
than resorting to an ugly, inept,
succor their own at the e~pense
of the rest of the community. It
seems to me that, disregarding the
evidence of this particular case,
his point is sound. The price of
liberty, said Benjamin Franklin, is
eternal vigilance.

Policy Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of

' Shawnee State Univel'8ity. You can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the
students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then
again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld
, upon request. While we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve
the right not to print them, so there! .

Internet Cafe complaints

ANDY ROBERTS

UC I CONTRIBUTOR
Lately there have been complaints about the Internet Cafe,
and I, as the Shawnee State
Computer Society president,
would like to address them.
1) No, you do not have to be a
member of the Shawnee State
Computer Soci~ty to use the
Internet Cafe. As usual, anyone
who is a student, faculty or staff
member here at SSU can use the
computer resources in the Internet Cafe. It is true you need a new
"'Internet Cafe" account to use the
computers, but this can be set up
in mere minutes by seeing one of
the SSCS members.
2) The Shawnee State Computer
Society is not in charge of how
many computers are in the Internet Cafe. We have neither the
funds or the authority to purchase

,.

more computers.Though we, like
you, would like more computers,
it is not up to us.
3) The music in the Internet Cafe
is controlled in the Student Activities office, across the way from
the information desk as you come
in the main entrance. If you wish
the music to be changed, simply
go ask the people in the Student
Activities office. They have a long
list ofchannels available.
4) Noise. This, unfortunately, is a
problem. I beg all you noisy
people-you know who you are
-to .be quieter. If the noise
continues, some of our favorite
activities in the Internet Cafe will
be banned. This means games.
So please watch the noise level.
S) People "hogging" the computers. Well, while I can
this is-a
problem, it would be best if
people would simply police them-

RUN! HIDE! SLEEP!

•
Wanted to buy. ·.·. old postcards, paperweights, antique
clocks, View-Master, pedal
cars, G.I. Joes,jewelry-rings,
diamonds, silver, gold, scrap
gold, watches.
Old dolls, knives, Indian
artifacts, Civil War to Gulf War
gie_!J!Of.~~ilia, ph,otograpqs,
politicaf, music l:ioxes, sheet
music\ old magazines and newspapers, Playboy and Hustler,
posters, cigar boxes, electric
railroad and other railroad,
wrestling, golf, bowling, Ku
Klux Klan memorabilia, slot
machines, banks, casino chips,
Black memorab~a, Coca-Cola,
Mail Pouch, Dr. Pepper, old
milk bottles and all soft drinks,
autographs, t9ys, cars, bicycles,
buses, airplanes, windup toys,
lunch boxes, Tmkertoys, space
toys, games, chemistry sets,
forts, comics, marbles, models,
toy guns, puppets, dinky toys,
toy farm equipment, robots,
hunting and fishing •license
badges, pens, pencils, cigarette
lighters, lamps, radios, old telephones, old police badges,
motorcycle memorabilia, old
Boy and Girl Scout, Old Roy
Rogers and other Western
pieces, Three Stooges, Lucy
Ball, Elvis and other movie star
memorabilia, movie posters and
circus memorabilia.

Printer's Attic

438 Second Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 354-4457
Fax: 354-3037

.Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us. #~

selvei. Please understan
computers are there for eve
and everyone should have
chance to use them. Do not
the facilities all day.
6) Lastly, if you have neve1
the Internet Cafe this quarte
do need a new account tot
UIS does not provide
account. You can either
them from one of the Sh
State Computer Society i
cfunts in the Cafe, or byeEtrigan@dilbert.shawne
from "speedy" (and speedy
and requesting one.
Ifyou have any suggesti
ideas to better the services
Internet Cafe, feel free toe
info@dilbert.shawnee.ed
submit your ideas. The Sh
State Computer Society is
cated to making the Intern
a fun, enjoyable place to be:

· {.9L ri{ !FoolsJ is.sue}

940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 355-2278 news desk • (740) 355-2502 ad sales

Lori Ferrell

William Cassi•

Editor-in-Chief-

Assistant Edit

Mack Shelton, Jr~
Ad Sn/es Manager/Reporter
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis
Editorial Content Advisor
Rebecca Toller
Ads seller
OJ. Toller
Contributor

Dave Edwards
Business Advisor

Judy Wilson
Phil Bonzo
RefJOrler
Sporn Contrib
'Iracey Dooley
Andy Robe
Ref)Orter
Contri.buto

Dll.q.er.e Vnu ran llfinb 1111•••

University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall - Lobby in front of Student Success Centei
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entraI!
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for the Arts - Inside double doors, east entran
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle offic
Athletic Center - First floor; by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to N atatorium
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CAMPUS

Carn pus Coffee House
Chuck's Off:Campus Bar & Grill

•

•

•

•

•

Editor's note. ..

•

•

To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail tt
LAIFERRELL or leave at our office in the Facilities Buil•
Remember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printedexaci
we get them. Please make ~ure you checkfor legibility ands
ing and grammatical e"ors before sending. Thank you.

•

•

.

•

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1 917
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

I'

I

l
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Phillip Gearheart: A Memorial

THE

by OJ. Toller

The Viking god Odin gave his eye to drink from the well of wisdom; this
· was a, great sacrifice. If you were to ask the ceramics students, they would
•· most definitely tell you that the well had a name. That well would be named
1
after the loved and admired Phillip Gearheart, who will be dearly missed and
always loved.
I first heard of Phil's death when I was walking out my 'front door. I
t received a phone call from my mother telling me that Phillip had died. My
initial reaction was a state of shock. Just the day before I had been talking with
him and my father in the ceramics lab. He seemed to be in perfect health, acting
'' very spirited and joyful as always. I don't think that the event really
struck me unti I the day of the funeral. I really can't remember much
of the funeral 1Jther than reflecting on the things that Phil had
taught me, and some lessons in life that I have obtained from him.
_
Writing about Phillip Gearheart is a very ~pecial honor for me,
but
would take days to do him justice, so the following is just a
0
,;;. little insight on what I know about him. I have known Phillip since
\• about the seventh grade, and I have seen many of his students
(' come and go. One thing I have noticed upon observing Phil is
,,,.,
his remarkable ability to inspire. If a person had just one
ounce of talent, Phil could bring it out. If anyone were to
talk to a student, past or pres,nt, or even a colleague of
.J Phil's, one might hear that student talk about this
1 unique God-given gift of his. One may also hear
1 students talking about how Phil would intrigue us
with AAJries of his overseas adventures, and of
untimely predicaments that would present
themselves while he was there.
Phillip was also· a highly intellectual
persoh with wisdom and knowledge gathered from the places he had traveled
throughout the years. Phillip was also a
very giving man who would go out of
his way to help a person. If you asked
him a question you better have a good
30 minutes, because he would answer

..

your question with more wisdom and knowledge than you would know what
by Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
todo with.
·
On the other hand Phil was one of the most culturally diverse people I have
The Internet Cafe. located in the University Center, has become a
ever met. He worked in many other countries which include France, China,
crazed attraction on campus. With this interest, we ask the students:
Romania and Indonesia, just to name a few. In his many teachings in these
countries, he was also a student, learning their cultures, foods, and some of
'Wliat im.ptorJe~nts sliou{i 6e
their religious beliefs. So, in talking to Phillip all one had to do was to listen
mait. to .tlie Internet Caft.l
and he would enhance one's knowledge of the world through his own personal experiences.
Phillip was one of the most instrumental influences in helping me make
It's always packed in there. ~e need
decisions in my life. Knowing such a positive man and hearing the
more computers."-Brian Rittenour
stories that he had to tell me at such a young age allowed me to
dream of far off places and the things that they had to offer me. I .
may not have taken a class with Phil at the university while he was
still with us, but one thing is certain: Phillip taught me more than
just a lesson I would have learned from him in class. Phillip taught
me lessons in life that no other person could have taught me.
~is stories also allowed me to dream. One thing that is
f01 sure, Phillip is a part ofevery one of us through
his teachings, his stories, and his love of life.
He was not just an instructor or a
"I think it''s fun; [maybe] a few-more
colleague, he was a friend, a support
and an inspiration.
pictures." -Veronica Rbodes
I was pteased to learn that the
university was holding a memorial
service for Phil in the lobby of the
"~ore computers, music needs a little
Center for the Arts. This turned out
to be an overwhelming turnout of
work." -Jeremiah Meeker
students and faculty members sharing
wonderful thoughts of a man that lived a
wonderful ·and fulfilling life. That is why we
celebrated the life of Phillip Gearheart in our poetry
readings and stories at the memorial service.
Just know we all love this great man and we will all
. dearly miss him.

... Employment opportunities available
I
1
1

Inte~ted students may speak
Mr. ToddGoebel,arepresenStudents should contact the Pointarnusementparkwillalsobe
tative from Mutual ofOmaha, will Office of Career and Placement on campus to talk with students with the Cedar Point representavisitShawneeStateUniversityon Services to sign up for an interesteclinswmreremployment •tive on Friday, March 1~. from
Tuesday, March 10. Mr. Goebel interview. Mr. Goebel will be at the park. Each summer, Cedar 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Shawnee
is interested in interviewing conducting 30-minute interviews Point hires about 3,500 students State cafeteria. An appointment
students nearing graduation who from-9 a:m. to4:30 ~m: on Tues- for a wide variety of positions. is not necessary, but it would be
are interested in serving as Sales day, March 10. Students shoqld I Summe( jQb opportunitjes are advisable to bring a resume.
The Office ·o f Career and '(J
Representative'! Tor, sesa:Ie&-:!.Jeay.elldl.ime with the Office!of I : iieJcribed m a free booklet
Manager Trainees. Students Career and Placement Services available in the Office of Career Placement Services is located on
completing a baccalaureate at the time they sign up for an and Placement Services. Addi- the first floor of the Commons
degree in business or social interview. ThedeadJineforsign tionalinformationisavailableon Building. The office's phone
science would be ideal candidates up is 5 p.m., Friday, March 6.
the Cedar Point Website at number is (740)-355-2213.
for either of these positions.
A representative from Cedar http://www.cedarpoint.com.

Jennifer L. Moore

Need Cash?
Apply today!
Part-time/Full-time positions available

Portsmouth - New Boston
Wheelersburg

.........

Portsmouth
354-7902

New Boston

. 456-8211

For Delivery

Wheelersburg
574-5051

OF.THE STUDENTS

"Process is very slow. .. more advancements..• more games."-Alva Riley

"Music: take a poll of what [students]
want to listen to. Open late at least one
night a week, and it would be nice to
have a word processor." -Roger Cable

"Time limit of two to three hours,
'cause these's the same people on
a computer for hours and hours.
They should have CD-ROMs or
something to bring in your own
music." -Hibret Ellos

~j/otV.P

"Terminals for e-mail, more
computers and get rid of the 'piped'
music." -Josh Conkell
·

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"

'We specialize in ~7!Wnce 'Bas~ts

I~

(614) 354-1220
1755 Poplar Street
Portsmouth,OH45662

®.

Having
0 trouble
•
managing

Q)

e)your ·

IT\
\.U

t.

®

. t.

,

1me.
Q)

(9

-: .\ :- e)

e)
Q)
el

Stop by the Office of
Counseling and Psychological
Services or call 355-2213

LOANS

MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

''More computers, more bandwidth,
virtual reality, sound cards, docks
for laptops, and get rid of
Surfwatch."-Don Jenkins

• WATCHES
• JEWELRY

·=•· ''!!W'
• PISTOLS- _d'\'~~ ''.:.,.

• STEREOS
~'>·
• MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT~
• TYPEWRITERS
• Of>EN 6 DAYS AWEEI(

0

.

.

4055 Rhodes Ave., New Boston, OH 45662 • 456-4292
West: 929 Chillicothe SL, PorOmouth, OH 4S662 • 3S4-7822

ANY TUESDAY - EVERY THURSDAY

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

ALL MOVIES ANO.GAMES

B&BLOAN

l-3s3-42so I
837 ClALUA- PRTSMTH~ OH

$1.00

(Total limit 3 • Games, limit 2)

Got a
problem?

Stop by the Office of Counseling and
Psychological Services in the
Commons Building orcall 355-2213

Portsmouth's only·premium cigar shop

Specializes in premium imported cigars!
614 Chillicothe Sµ-eet • Portsmouth, OH 45662 • 614-353-7717 or 1-888-218-0087
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SPORTS: Women advance to MOC.final
The Shawnee State women's
basketball team clinched the MidOhio Conference championship
on Tuesday, Feb._17, with a 7864 win at Ohio Dominican. The
win giv~s Shawnee the home
court advantage throughout the
Division II Tournament.
Against Ohio Dominican,.
Shawnee (22-4, 14-2 MOC)
placed four players in double
figures. Carrie Brisker and
Vernita Provitt led the Bears with
17 points each. Brandi Baker and
Kelli Smith chipped in with 15
and 14 res~ctively. Baker and
Brisker each grabbed a team
high 8 rebounds. '.fhe Bears shot

54 percent for the game,
compared to 38 percent for Ohio
Dominican.
For Ohio Dominican ( 19-9,
7-8 MOC), Janda Higgins and
Michelle Welage each scored 14
points. Tma Kerg chippe.d in with
11. Welage grabbed a team high
10 rebounds.
Then on Saturday, Feb. 28,
the women's team advanced
to the Mid-Ohio Conference
Division II Tournament final with
an 83-69 victory over -Ohio
Dominican. This is the fifth straight
MOC final from the Bears.
Shawnee State also ran their
home court ·~inning streak to 35

straight games.
Shawnee (23-4), had four
players score in double figures.
Brandi Baker led all scorers with
21 points. Erica Hayes, Carrie
Brisker, and Brandi Munn scored
15, 13 and IO respectively. Kelli
Smith pulled down 13 rebounds
while Baker grabbed 10. For the
game, Shawnee shot47 percent
and out rebounded their opponent
48 to 26.
Ohio Dominican (20-11 ), had
three players score in double
figures. Michelle Welage led the
Panthers with 16 points. Dana ·
Cummings and Janda Higgins
scored 15 and 10 respectively.

a

Welage also grabbed team high
5rebounds.
Shawnee was leading Ohio
Dominican 36-27 at the end of
the first half of play. Ohio
Dominican scored higher in the
second half, but its 42 points were
not enough to equal Shawnee's
second half score of 47, leading
to Shawnee's victory.
Shawnee will face Walsh
University in the MOC Tournament Final on Tuesday, March 3,
at 7 p.m.. Shawnee and Walsh
split their two games this season.
Each team won on their home
court by 19 points.

1998 Job Fair successful for both
students and employers
WILLIAM CASSIDY

-

UC I

ASSISTANT EDITOR

· The 1998 Job Fair was held
on Feb. 25 in the James
A. Rhodes Athletic Center.
Presented by Shawnee State
University's Office ofCareer and
Placement Services, the Job Fair
provides an opportunity for SSU
• students to meet with and be
interviewed by potential employers, and to distribute resumes.
This year, 280 students signed
the official Job Fair attendance
roster. However, because
signing in was not mandatory, the
actual level of attendance was

probably closer to 400 students,
according to Tom Charles, Director of the Office of Career and
Placement Services. This
estimate is partially confirmed by
the 338 students who signed
in for interviews with various
companies, which included
Mitchellac~. Mill's Pride, Sears
and Americorps:
"We got some very positive
comments from employers," said
Charles. "Employers felt students ·
are Well-prepared contentwise... and they are also wellprepared for the interviews. I got
comments that people conducted

.,

themselves professionally." Some
positive comments written by
various interviewers on Job Fair
Evaluation Forms include, "I'm
impressed by the students. They
seem well prepared & open for
discussion," and ''Those I spoke
with were motivated, attentive,
and made it a 2-way convers.ation." The major improvement
employers stated they would
like to see is greater student attendance in future Job Fairs.
To)ll Charles stressed the
importance of the team effort
necessary to produce the Job
Fair. SSU's custodial crew set

up the tables and chairs in the
gymnasium, working most of the
night to complete the task. The
Athletic Department supplied
students to load and unload Job
Fair displays, Media Services
supplied audiovisual equipment to
e_m ployers fo r their booths, and
Maintenance supplied the electricity to run them. ARAmark
p~ovidedmoming coffee and a
lunch buffe t, while student
employees an d volunteers from
Student Affairs assisted with
other aspects of the Fair. Charles
wishes to convey his thanks to all
those involved.
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Silhouette Corner

This issue's Silhouette Comer is provided by John Biggs. John is a senior English/Humanities major and a talented singer/songwriter.
Perhaps you have heard him perform around town. As poetry and songwriting is John's usual fare, he considers this short story to be
a work in progress. Please make every effort to submit your~ and writing to the Silhouette before March 15, so we can includ~ you
in the Winter/Spring 1998 issue. Information about making submissions can be found on the Silhouette Website, which can be found at
http://www.shawnee.edu/acad/cas/silhouette/silhouette.htm. CHECK IT OUT!

By John Biggs

When anyone needed anything cleaned, they brought it to Martha.
"I learned it from you," he answered as he pointed his thumbs up
"Three dollars a load, and that includes personals" read a note on the to the ceiling. "I didn't teach you that," she said as her ann fell down,
wall of a Laundromat at the end of a street. "If interested, call Martha which made what she said even truer that it was.
at her house or just talk to me in here" was how the not~ ended. That
"No, but I heard you singin it. And I got ears, you know," When
was what Parker was studying and reading over and over for a long Parker said this he nodded his head at her with every syllable.
.
"I know." And that was all she said as she looked back at the
time until he finally found the right words to say_
"Mart, this just don't sotmd right," he said as he stared at the piece clothes basket. She said it softly, and Charlie knew that she wasn't
of paper.
mad at him. But he knew that she was mad. Mad about something
"What are you groanin about over there," she asked as she stared or someone. With this sudden softness of manner and inwarddown her son over mud-stained socks she was folding.
looking, Parker felt the lack of what to say in his mother, so he dug
''I'm sayin that this note you wrote about your washin.and dryin around in her purse for change to get a coke. He found fifty cents
don't sound right," This time he gazed up at his mother. ''Well, Mr. and swung open the two glass front doors that made it easy for every
1-got-a-C-on-my-English-test-last-week., how do you like that? You one to see into the laundry mat.
could have used some of that 'not soundin right' when you were takin .
He looked up at the sky, and the stars were dim in contrast to the
that test," she said as she looked at him half huge-eyed and half purple neon glow of "Pat's Coin Operated Laundry," which read
"AT CON OPERA UNDRY'' without the letters that had burnt
smiling. He let it go after that.
"Besides," she said, "I never was any good with words or sayin' out through cold days and rocks that were thrown once. When the
the things that need to be said. I just figure people's got enough sense · drink machine's glow painted Parker's skin red, he heard it: "I've
to know what I mean when I say it." She bent dow_n to clutch onto been a waitin for you but it don't seem to do me IJ.O good."
The voice was deep and raspy and crackled with snaps and pops
another basket of clothing. Martha Cain was a woman who thought
about life-a lot like her father but nothing like her mother. That is, a and ofcourse the drums beating out a fast piercing rhythm. He swung
lot like a mechanic, not a cigarette smoker or a rum-and-coke drinker. his head around and looked up the street. It was dark and lost in its
"What?" Parker asked confused with his eyes squinting and cheeks own churning dust, and the crests of the telephone poles vanished
rising high.
where the streetlights stopped. When he began to walk, he stepped
"Nothing. Forget about it," Martha replied with the basket pushed in the rhythm of the song and passed the doors in front of the
into her hip by one hand. Parker just shook his head and lay silent on Laundromat. Martha was still inside folding shirts and mouthing the
the trembling dryer top.
words to the same song Parker was hearing. That was what made
A dryer was a warm song that tapped out tunes with buttons and him feel all right about following the sound. .
, '
loose change on Parker's belly as he sprawled there watc.hing his
He turned the comer and heard it just slightly louder.- He folMother force-feed washing machines with shirts and snuff-can-ringed lowed. With every step, the music got clearer, and Parker's steps
blue jeans. The machines never grew any fatter. Just older with rust got wider and faster until he came to the front of a house that was
and ball-bearing screams. They were nothing but gurgling beasts, but plain and small. And there she was. She, with her swinging hips and
she fed them anyway. She fed them when they were empty, as if she back and forth movement that sparkled the gold frill on the bottom of
knew how from instinct or from practice and they were always empty. her flapper dress. It had patches of gold garland all over it, and swe
The dryers, though, were constant and immersful with a familiar thump- wore it awkwardly With her bare feet scuffing on the wooden porch.
ing. On Delicate they made him think of the soft tap of Charlie Parkei
"When I was young I could dance all night," she yelled over at
and on Permanent Press the fast beat melodies of John Coltrane. He Parker. Her old thin legs hit the porch, and his first reaction was to
had sat there enough hours and days to know when he heard the run over to try to catch her if she lost her balance. But he just stood
Beatles sing their love ballads or Leadbelly do that low mellow croon. there and looked at her. She was familiar to him. She mimicked ~he
It was here that the songs came·to him.
rhythm and movements that filled his dream.
All of a sudden, a denim shirt that Martha had put in on permanent
* * * * * *
press started tapping out a song he nad heard his mother sing parts
In the dream he is looking into the ocean, and the :waves are churriof. All he knew was the part that said, "I've been a waitin for you but ing up and down very fast but very smoothly. Parker is standing on a
it don't seem to do me no good." That was the part thatheremem- shore where the waves lap and just touch his feet, which makes them
bered. The words came easy through his lips and his vocal chords cold and freezing until they are covered by ice. But he cannot move.
rang out as if he had sung the notes before, as if they had been ~ding He just stands there and watches his mother floating in a tub of soapy
under his brown hair and inside his head (maybe stuck in his throat). hot water and being driven further arid further out by wafts of hot
Kept drowned out by too many songs that his mother had taught him. wind that come from her mouth and hit sails made of business suits
He would sing those songs, but they never seemed to come out of and blue jeans. She sails toward a sun that is setting, but the sun is
him like the one he was hearing then. All of a sudden he started beat- black with little groves that tum and turn and tum. The sun plays a
ing on the side of the hot metal and bellowi~g out the only part he song that makes her turn around, and around until she did she falls out
knew over and over.
of the tub. Then she falls into the water before coming back up with
"I've been a waitin for you but it don't seem to do me no good," golden hair that sparkles. And he would then wake up.
he yelled as he beat with the rhythm of the dryer.
* * * * * *
"Parker," his mother mumbled from across the room. ''Parker," She stopped and pointed out at him and yelled, "Hey, you wanna
she looked up this time. The third time she yelled it, and the music dance? Do the Charleston ... Jitterbug? What ever the hell does it
stopped. The rhythm of the dryer was the dryer tumbling clothes- for ya."
not a song at all.
When he touched the porch railing, the song suddenly stopped.
"Where ~id you learn that song?," she asked putting her hand_on It was as if the night was darker and stiller than it had ever been. He
her hip which made her look bigger than _she already was U> him. was standingjustoutsideofthat song. He spoke straight at the porchdoor.
"I'm a little tea pot short and stout" came to his mind as he sat there,
''Where'd itgo?"
but she was not short nor was she little. She was a tower woman
"It goes where any other song goes·when it's over. It's free now.
with hulking hands and broad shoulders. But she was full like a tea It's floating across houses looking for radios that are turned up loud,"
pot. That is, she could spill things onto people. Piping hot, but she she said as she pointed up at the neighborhood horizon. "It found
could not bum.
mine, but I suppose I had my turn. I held it as long as I could but it

don't do no good cause it comes when it wants to and leaves when
you're dancing."

*· * * * * *
He had the same dream every night. He woke up every night at
the same time and went about the house looking for any sort of
comfort. He usually turned t<:, the radio, whic,h spouted out WKXT,
"Jazz all day and all night." He would fall asleep sitting on the
comfortable chair in the middle of the room. It was the only chair his
mother would allow in the family room. She said she dido' t want
anybody getting too comfortable in front of the "boob tube'.' because
it oozed radioactive rays that melted your brain right out ofyour head.
That's what she told him anyway. He dido't believe it. And even if it
were true, he didn't care. Parker only watched TV when he was
trying to make his mother mad. That wasn't often, but it happened.
It happeoed the same way that socks got lost.in the dryer or blue
shirts turned pink in the washing machine-not very often, but you
get over it.
Every night Martha came down and asked if he were asleep. He
just sat there and made his breathing wonderfully deep and drawn
out so she would think he was. She would then pick him up arid
carry him to bed. She sang the same song-every night, but Parker
always missed it. It was the only time that he really felt like sleeping.
By the time she reached his bed, he would be asleep.

* * *

*

* *

"So, you like Louie" she said as she neared him. "What?" Parker
asked in a daze. "You seem to favor Louie Armstrong.". She said.
"Say, I used to have some of his records down in the basement, all
ruined now, though. A big rain last May washed in two feet of water
down there. I nearly drowned myself trying to get all those records
floatin around. Guess I'll have to wait till it comes on the radio again."
· Parker looked at her with a sudden glance. "I know where you
can hear it. I know a place where you can hear it, if you listen." She
followed Parker until they were in front of the Laundromat. As they
walked, she told Parker her name was Mrs. Winters. "The first
name is not important," she told him. When they looked through the
·
glass, his mother looked up, and she waved Parker in.
"Where've you been Parker? I thought you just went outside to
get yourself a Coke?" she said as she pointed at the door.
"I did, but I heard that song, and when I met Mrs. Winters, we lost
it. But I told her that we could hear it here." Parker said this with his
.eyes huge and his words coming out fast. Mrs. Winters was standing
right behind him.
"What song Parker? And who's that?" Martha looked at the
woman and then she smiled at her.
Mrs. Winters stepped aside from Parker and started scuffing her
feet in a dance step that Parker had never seen but it looked like
something his mother had told him about. She was smacking her
hands together in the familiar beat and then ran over to the dryer. She
started beating out the rhythm on the side of it. She raised her head
up and started singing. "I've been waitin for you but it don't seem to
do me no good." Her gold trim was sparkling in the florescent light
and bouncing into Martha's eyes. Martha squinted at this. She looked
.at what was happening, but she couldn't understand.
Parker couldn't help it. He ran to the dryer and closed his eyes
and started tapping the top of it with his hands. He sang the line he
knew over and over, and the buttons tapped out the rhythm. He could
hear Satchmo's trumpet blow loud, and then he knew nothing else.
Martha followed the convulsing Mrs. Winters out the door, and
stood there in front ofthe Laundromat. Inside, Parker was still beating
out the ~hythm and singing the song. Marlha watched Mrs. Winters
as she stomped and scuffed down the street until she vanished past
the telephone poles. She listened for her voice, but it.was silent
out there. All that she heard was Parker singing the same line over
and over.
"I've been a waitin for you but it don't seem to do me no good."

Vienna Choir Boys perform Aud_
i tions to be held
JuovW1LSoN

UC I REPORTER

The mention of the Vienna
Choir Boys conjures up memories of movies such as Going My
Way with Bing Crosby and The
!Jishop s Wife with Cary Grant
and Loretta Young. This group
ofyoung men, ranging in age from
7-14, has a melodious blend like
none other. The choir has been
touring and appearing since its
beginning on July 7, 1498.
The choir recently visited the
Portsmouth area as guests of
Shawnee State University, at the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
The large crowd enjoyed the

songs performed by the group :of
21 boys from Vienna, Austria.:
The oldest member of the
choir is 13 and the youngest is 7.
Boys may stay with1Jie
~til
their voice changes. Auditions are
given to replace members who
leave. The auditions are strenuous but a most well-rounded
education is given as the prize.
Education is the main direction
of the choir and music is the
catalys~. Boys from all walks of
life may try out. It is the best
educational opportunity that can.
be given to rich or poor alike.
Only a few are chosen.
The Portsmouth audience gave

group

a warm welcome to the legendary group. Lined up with 11 boys
on eadh side of the piano, the
conductor, Lucio ,Golino, flipped
his long coattails over the piano
bench and the concert began.
Golino's flamboyant hand
gestures, both while playing the
piano and while conducting the
group in acappella, added to the
exciting performance.
No one in the group speaks
English so all the songs _were in
German, the most recognizable
song to the Portsmouth crowd
being, "Num Danket Alle Gott,"
or "Now Thank We All Our
God" by Johann Sebastian Bach.

Shawnee State University
Theater announces that acting
and dance auditjons for its spring
production, The Planets and the
Stars, are open to all in the ·
Portsmouth and SSU community.
Auditions will be held on Thursday, March 5, and Friday, March
6, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Kahl Studio Theater at SSU's
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.·
Dance auditions will be held
Thursday, March 5, at 6: 15 p.m.
in the Howland Recital Hall, third
floor of the Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts.
Several parts are available for
men and women ages 15 to 70,

including narrators, astronomers,
townspeople, beach vac,ttioners,
students, pageant contestants and
hosts, and Russian cosmonauts.
Also being cast are nine beauty
pageant contestant roles for girls
ages 10 to 14.
Interested performers are
asked.to wear comfortable clothing and may bring a poem or
monologue to read or recite if
they wish. Short dialogues and
monologues will be available for
review at the audition.
The Planets and the Stars,
an original work written and
directed by SSU theater professor Vivian Mason, is a vaudeville

in four short acts on the history or
astronomy. Performances are
scheduled in the Main Theater of
the Center for the Arts on Friday
and Saturday, May 8 and 9..
Rehearsals will be held Mondays,
Wednesday, and.Fridays from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m., with additional
times arranged on weekends,.
Those interested in SSU credit for
acting in or working on the play
may register for THAR 135.
Ticket sales will be announced at
a later date.
For further information aboui
the play, call 355-2335 or e-mail
vmason@shawnee.edu.
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Application for scholarships
deadline approaching
Approximately a million
dollars in scholarship money is
available for the 1998-98
. academic year at Shawnee State
University. April 1 is the deadline
for filing the applications.
SSU's extensive financial aid
~rogram helps students meet
some of the expenses of a
college education. In the
1997-98 academic year, one in
five SSU students is supported by
scholarship funds. Fifty-four
percent of SSU students received
grants and scholarships. Twenty~ve percent of SSU students are
on work-study programs or
. accepted student loans.
' While a generous portion of
this assistance is based on need,
SSU, in cooperation with the
SSU Development Foundation,
Scioto County Area Foundation,
and area clubs, organi7.ations, and
businesses, is pleased to offer a
~uniber of scholarships based on
~cademic ability and individual
achievement.
An example of this type of

scholarship is the SSU Alumni
Association Scholarship. This
$500 scholarship is awarded to
a high school senior who has
attained a 3.00 GPA and whose
. parent(s) graduated from SSU.
The overall SSU scholarship
program has been changed in
order for SSU to award more
scholarships. "An example o(this
type ofchange is the replacement
of the Shawnee State Academic
Excellence for Ohio Scholarship,
that used to be offered only to
valedictorians and salutatorians of
all Ohio high schools, with the
Shawnee State University
Mission Scholarship. The SSU
Mission Scholarship enables
more quality students who may
not be a first or second in their
class, toqualifyforascholarship,"
said Suzanne Shelpman, Director of Admission and Retention .
The Shawnee State University
Mission Scholarship is awarded
to first-time freshmen, bachelor's
degree students transferring to
SSU, continuing students with a

Ttlis arth:•e win des~ribe some ol ttle Web pages you ~an e1<p•ore on ttle Wor•d Wide Web.
o~er ttle wor•d."
Stop by ttle Internet Cale and "Go

3.75 GPA, and students in underrepresented populations. These
awards are established annually
to meet the ongoing scholastic
and service mission ofthe university. •This type ofchange opens
up a_lot of scholarships for a lot
of students,"'Shelpman said.
Dr. Larry Mangus, vice president for student affairs, stresses
the importance of high school
seniors and current SSU students
in getting their applications materials to the Financial Aid Office
by the April 1 deadline.
"The deadline is fast approachbg. I strongly urge SSU students
and prospective students to
apply for a scholarship. SSU has
a lot of scholarships to award to
a large group of students and prospective students," Mangus said.
Current Shawnee State
students and high school seniors
who need more infonnation about
the type of scholarships offered
should call the Financial Aid
Office at (740) 355-2237.

au

http://www.pbs.qm.wgbh/nova/madcow/
What causes Mad cow Disease? Is there a new type of infectious agent-a prion-that's respon. sible? What happens when science focuses on unknown pathogens, and what are the implications
for public health? Explore these questions and more. ·

http://www.mambazo.com/bio.htmV
More than any other South African musicians, Ladysmith Black Mambazo has opened the ears and
hearts of the world to the culture and traditional music oftheir beloved homeland. This ten-member
Grammy-winningacappella choir, headed by charismatic founder/composer Joseph Shabalala is
Africa's number one selling recording group. Their harmonies are a proud, strong homage to the
jubilance, power and beauty of indigenous music.
http://www.chickclick.com/
ChickClick is there to give you ·a good dose of sizzling content created by smart, innovative, sassy
babes who have been out ruling technology and rocking the Web since day one. They're there to
cover everything from snowboarding to high school trauma, bad dates, women in music, run-ins with
celebrities, and staying healthy and strong. This is the place where they speak for themselves, and
inspire other girls to do the same.
http://www.mathworld-interactive.com/
This Web page is dedicated to helping educators and parents motivate their students to·solve openended world problems, communicate mathematically, and share cultural and geographical information.

Planting a tree...

http://www.download.com/
Is your music collection stacked in unorganized piles taller than an '80s glam metal hairdo? If you
keep finding Bon Jovi discs mixed in with your Bach selections, it's high time to whip that musical
mess into shape. MUSIFIND PRO 98 makes the task pretty painless with helpful program wizards
that allow easy customizing and a simple interface for uncomplicated date entry. Who knows what
musical gems await your discovery in that huge pile of tunes that time forgot? At the Quick Search
type: MUSIFIND 98

I!'> William Cassidy

Directions: Unsct'?tmble the words below into the space
provid~. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a word related to trees.

Answers to the previous
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SLUSH
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WINTRY
SHOVEL
SNOWY
ROCK SALT
SLIPPERY
PLOWS
WHIIE
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bii:/IWW3Q,cagle.com/scan<la14
The latest cartoons about the White House sex scandal-updated daily!

http://www. wcn/.Qri/
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CANCELLATIONS

On average, every 64 minutes a woman in this country will be diagnosed. with a cancer of the
reproductive organs: ovarian, uterine; cervical, vulvar, vaginal or tubal. Each year approximately
82,000 women will be told they have one of these diseases. Youth doesn't protect you from this
disease-it strikes women in their teens well as postmenopausal women over 50. The Women's
Cancer Network are an association of physicians dedicated to preventing, detecting, and conquering cancer in women.
.
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Answer to the previous

EPLAM

CRYPTO

BE PATIENT WITH THE FAULTS OF OTHERS; THEY
HAVE TO BE PATIENT WITH YOURS. -ANONYMOUS
1
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to ram ame

KRUNT

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter of the
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous quotation.
Clue: U equals B. ·
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--------------------: CAMpUS- CcffEE HOUSE:
THIRD STREET PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

lr.1 .

: BUY ONE COFFEE DRINK, :
I
I
I
I

·~

l

GET A SECOND* FREE!

II
I
I

L---~--~---------~~---~
*OFEQUALORLESSERVALUE

I

Al'AfflbA

•
-IM ex i c a n R est au r a n ti
-

2141 Gallia Street, Portsmouth !_J Days a Week • 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Dine-In• Carry Out• 614-353-5832

worth $1 gringo money ,P
(excluding alcoholic beverages)
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AD *$%# ••. BUY *$%#•.. SELL *$%#•••

(GENERALLY, ITS FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, s~mply fill out the coupon below.

,---------------------------------7

EMPLOYMENT
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
'aise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a Visa
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation so
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000
Credit card fundraisers forfraternities, sororities, & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application. Call 1800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers recieve FREE T-SIDRT.

HELP WANTED-Men/Women
WANTED
I
earn $375 weekly processing/
I
assembling Medical I.D. Cards at
WANTED:
OldvideogamesI
home. hnmediate openings, your
2
Atari,
Coleco,
Odyssey
etc.
local area. Experience_unnecessary, will train. Call Medicard Call William, (740) 858-4245,
and leave message.
1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M.

i

FOR SALE
Emerson VCR with remote for
sale. Good condition. $50 or
best offer. Call Mack Shelton,
Jr. at (740) 355-2502.
USED BOOKS FOR SALE.
Various genres, call 355-1278 for
titles & prices.

ForSale:1991 NissanNX 1600,
Bright "exotic car yellow" w/blk.
moulding, grey cloth int., digital
dash, sunroof, rear spoiler, AC,
tilt, 5 spd.. 133K mi., clean, looks
like new, runs strong, cash onty.
$3,775.00
8327 Sunrise Ave Wheelersburg
(740)574-909 l
pcniech@juno.com

: ATTENTION STUDENTS! :

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

The deadline for filing an SSU.
scholarship application is

I., 1998

r,.
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the older section
BoAeyfiddle

Murals Memorabilia

In Days

- : of- Yore

Rare, Old
Collectible
Newspapers,
Prints

A

\

WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL

P~AttuIndian Artifacts

438 Second Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

i:
I.
I.
I
I

Low, low, low price of $0.20 / word!

I

I

I

I

Your ad:

-----------------------~----1

- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lI

1------=----------------~-t
1----------------------r
I
t.
I name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number: (___j _ _ ----f
I
t
I
I·
I
Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
t·
:

or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

.
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SSU Library
.,..,...,,_,_,,,_,
Hours

For yollr Acadernk Cornpllth1g neeos
LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

I,·Hou'F;-;J

momlay - Tnursday

Friday

1

L---------------------------------~

B:flfl am -: B:ilil pm
B:flil am - 5:ilfl pm

-

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing needs or just to say hello!!
Applications-can be obtained in the Financial
Aid Office located in the University Center.

I:
I
I.

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

Electronic Mail Accounts
Academic Accounts
Dial-Up Internet Accounts

M..

1·

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -t

The Student Success Center, now located in Massie Hall, needs more tutors. As a
-current stu'dent at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses
that you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which you have faculty approval.
Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Student Success Center. Tutors are paid
minimum wage. The Student Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of classes:
Accounting, Anatomy,· Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by
the Student Success Center in Massie Hall.
·

.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

I
I
I
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TIJTC>IC.S :NEEI>EI>

APRIL

.

E-mR:L. - request _ shawnee.edu

Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 847

Qtftrnnitlt i\bu.ertising
Jnliry

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we ·are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or organization seeking ad space
with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs and
organizations will be charged specially reduced .
pnces.
Thank you, ·
Lori Ferrell
UC I Editor-in-Chief

e;1 4-354-4457 Fax: 614-354-3037

f -

WINTER QUARTER 1~98
Jan. 5s 1998 - Mar. 20s 1228

MON
THUR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

10:00
5:00
- 6:00
- 8:00

-

p.m.*
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

· * During the last week of classes and finals week (Mat. 16 - 20),
the Library will stay open until 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times remain the same.

'I/DENT ACTIVITIES
ree

ee

Sponsored by Aramark and the Office of Student Activities
to add to your enjoyment of finals week

Wednesday

Monday
March 16th
Kick off Finals
Week with a good
startl Come join
everyone for a · ·
· late night
breakfast at 9 pm
in the Cafeteria.

March }gth
. #Hump Day#

.Tuesday

March 16th

Are you feeling·glum?
Trying to make it over ·
. the Finals Week hump?
At 9 pm drag yourself
over .t o the.U.C. for a
Finals Snack

Now that y·o u've
made it over the
hump, take a break
for another Finals
Snack in the
University Center·at 9

pm.

.. . ... ... . .. . ... . ... .... . . .
:: · .· · · · · · · PICK op voo·R· · ·PRi· · · · · ·:
.

:· ~f\)t. rs,,

::: ,y ::

·• . _ _ . _ ~SPRING
~REAK SOR\/1\/AL KIT
·•
~ ~ ~ ~ : - - - = - ~ ~ ~ - - - -- - ~·
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · Wednesday Night at the Movil
~ow
§howlna

t_\pplicatioris available i n ~
· the Office of Student
Activities .
:-t', •

MBPGh 11th 8:00 p.m.
1'1Gklethwalte honnfje

March 4th .
8:00 P.M.

Mickleth~aite Banquet Hal

FREE Popcorn ·& Pop

. . *Valid SSU I.D. Required .
A Student Programming Board (SPB) Event

